TRIAD Meeting - Case and OSU on Feb 3 and Feb 4

Introduction to the TRanslational Informatics And Data (TRIAD) management system

The biomedical informatics core of the Clinical and Translational Science Collaborative (CTSC) will host visitors next week from Ohio State University to introduce the TRanslational Informatics And Data (TRIAD) management system for research data and information sharing. This NIH-funded initiative to help us develop our research infrastructure provides a sophisticated set of tools and methods to enable investigators to collaborate with others within their own institution, or as authorized under a TRIAD license and data use agreements, between any other investigator at another institution around the country. This includes ways to connect to whatever your data source is, to map your data model for information sharing purposes with others, and to securely share data as approved by IRBs at each location for the study. Investigators control who has access to what data at all times.

AGENDA
February 3-4

Map with locations in Cleveland
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF&msa=0&msid=108936639160073448225.00047e8f5b8694bdae9a1

Day 1
1:00 Start in Biomedical Research Building (aka BRB) Room 105
1:00 - 1:05 Welcome, -- Bob DiLaura
1:05 - 1:35 OSU CTSA - Philip Payne
1:35 - 2:15 Overview of TRIAD and caGrid -- Shannon Hastings
2:15 - 3:00 Overview of Grid Security and Protected Data Sharing -- Stephen Langella
3:00 - 3:15 Break and move upstairs to BRB-1100
3:15 - 5:00 Open discussion session about Case Western CTSA use cases, sharing, security, etc. -- Shannon Hastings
5:00 - 6:00 Break to check in to hotel and meet for dinner
6:00 Dinner at L'Albatros (www.albatrosbrasserie.com)

Day 2 A -- caGrid/TRIAD BootCamp

9:00 Gather in lobby of Biomedical Research Building to move to meeting area
9:00 - 10:00 Semantic Model Driven Service Oriented Development -- Tara Payne in School of Medicine East Wing Room E-324
10:00 - 12:00 Boot Camp in School of Medicine East Wing Room E-324
10:00 - 12:00 Directors Sessions in School of Medicine East Wing Room E-410
12:00 - 1:00 Lunch in BRB-109 Conference Room (wraps, pasta salad, cookies, drinks provided)
1:00 - 4:00 Boot Camp in School of Medicine East Wing Room E-324
1:00 - 4:00 Directors Sessions in School of Medicine East Wing Room E-410 (Philip Payne to talk about items 4 and 5 on Bob's Wish List)